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GOLF SUSTAINABILITY PROJECTS TO BE FUNDED BY THE R&A

09 January 2020, St Andrews, Scotland: Up to £650,000 is being provided by The R&A to fund golf course
sustainability projects that are being supported as part of its Golf Course 2030 initiative.

Golf Course 2030 was established by The R&A in 2018 to address the challenges posed by climate
change, resource constraints and regulation on golf course conditioning and playability and to provide
best practice in sustainability to those working in golf course management.

Seven organisations will receive grant awards over the next four years to run sustainability projects and
develop solutions that can be shared with golf course managers, greenkeepers and organisations
involved in the maintenance and conditioning of golf facilities around the world.

The projects and organisations being funded are:

Course condition and playability

•

Golf green quality standard (STRI)

•

Quality standards for the golf course beyond the greens (University Centre Myerscough)

Resources

•

The Greenkeeper/Golf Course Manager Profile (SRUC)

•

Education for the Greenkeeping workforce (SRUC)

•

Aggregates: availability and alternative products and solutions (STRI)

•

Integrated turf management (STRI)

•

Integrated management of diseases, weeds and insect pests on European golf courses (STERF)

•

Water management: irrigation and drainage for golf courses (STRI and Environmental Protection
Group)

Coastal change

•

Coastal management studies: links survey, innovative coastal management approaches and
helping the golf community play its role in coastal management to secure a sustainable long-term
future (Royal HaskoningDHV)

•

Demonstration Project for an innovative system of erosion mitigation of coastline at risk (Siskin
Asset Management and Subsea Consulting Services)

•

Blue carbon audit of coastal golf courses (St Andrews University)

Steve Isaac, Director – Sustainability at The R&A, said, “This marks our initial investment in research,
education and communication projects in support of our Golf Course 2030 initiative. We are funding these
projects to develop best practice in sustainability and provide solutions to golf course managers that will
help to sustain and improve the standard of golf course conditions and playability for the benefit of those
who enjoy the sport.
“The results of the projects being funded will contribute significantly towards meeting the aims of Golf
Course 2030 and provide insights to the golf industry as we consider how to address the challenges and
opportunities presented by a changing climate, resource constraints and regulation on golf course
management.”

The results of each project will be published in reports to be made available to the golf industry via The
R&A website following their conclusion.

More information on each project and its objectives can be found here
https://www.randa.org/en/sustainability/golfcourse2030

Ends.

Notes to Editors:

About The R&A
The R&A group of companies was formed in 2004 to take on The Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St
Andrews’ responsibilities for governing the Rules of Golf, staging The Open, golf’s original championship,
and developing the sport. The British Golf Museum in St Andrews is part of the R&A group.

Together The R&A and the USGA govern the sport of golf worldwide, operating in separate jurisdictions
with a commitment to a single code for the Rules of Golf, Rules of Amateur Status and Equipment
Standards. The R&A, through R&A Rules Ltd, governs the sport worldwide, outside of the United States
and Mexico, on behalf of over 36 million golfers in 143 countries and with the consent of 159 organisations

from amateur and professional golf.
The R&A merged with the Ladies’ Golf Union in 2017 and now has responsibility for running a series of
world class amateur events and international matches in women’s and girls’ as well as men’s and boy’s
golf. The R&A works with IMG to stage the Women’s British Open and with the European Tour to stage
the Senior Open.

The R&A is aiming to invest £200 million in developing golf over the next decade and supports the growth
of the sport internationally, including the development and management of sustainable golf facilities. For
more information, visit www.randa.org.
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